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The Essential Keto Diet Cookbook for Keto Lovers & Quick Weight Loss!Do you want to make an
effortless progress on the keto diet regardless of the occasion?Do you want to save time
cooking healthy and family-friendly meals on any budget?Keto diet foods are a healthier
alternative to traditional diet foods. This book will help you follow a simple, budget-friendly,
yet result-oriented keto diet that would help you shed your first few pounds of fat!In this keto
recipe book you will find recipes in these categories:Brunch & Breakfast Dishes to Die ForEasy
Starters and Salad recipes Something for Soup & Stew lovers Tasty Lunch, Dinner, Pork, Beef,
Lamb and Poultry recipesVegan & Vegetarian recipes for quick mealsEffortless Snacks & Side
DishesTons of Keto DessertsFinally there's your All-on-one Keto recipes cookbook, for any
occasion for anyone for any budget! Click the BUY NOW button to start your new keto lifestyle!

About the AuthorBen Milgate and Elvis Abrahanowicz made a splash in Sydney's restaurant
scene when they opened Bodega, a Spanish/Argentinian tapas eatery in 2006. Four years later
they launched Porteno, their local take on an Argentinian asador, which has won a host of
gourmet awards and firmly established the pair as two of Australia's hottest restaurateurs. --This
text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Keto Meal Prep CookbookAmazingly Easy, Delicious & Low-Carb Recipes for Beginners on the
Ketogenic DietBobby PetersonText Copyright © Bobby PetersonAll rights reserved.No part of
this guide may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing from the publisher except
in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles or reviews..Table of
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CreamStuffed ZucchiniStuffed PortobelloLasagna With ZucchiniTuna BreadSpaghetti
SquashEgg PastaMashed CauliflowerFlaxseed TortillasSopes KetoCauliflower PaellaStuffed
NopalesChilli Stuffed With TunaMexican CorundasChapter 4Vegan and Vegetarian
recipesAvocado PateBaked Eggs With ZucchiniGreek TzatzikiCold Cucumber And Yogurt
SoupPeanut ButterTapenade Of Black OlivesTofu And Mushroom SoupKetopizza In The
PanChococo To The CupLemon, Blueberry And Mascarpone CakePickled Lemon SaladTofu



ChipsKeto MoccaPizza Base With Almond FlourBaked Egg With Vegetables And Tomato
SauceZucchini, Cheese And Dried Tomato OmeletteCoconut Milk YogurtMaca-Macadamia
BallsCheddar And Broccoli CreamVichyssoiseSalmorejoCarrot SoupBroccoli SoupChapter
5Beans and beansKetogenic Spicy NutsMixed Grain SaladRoasted Pumpkin Seeds Or
PipesRice SaladFried Rice With BeefRice With Chili CreamGreek Quinoa SaladMushroom And
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DrinksCabbage PuddingVegetable FlanTomato With Mozzarella And AvocadoCabbage
CakeBanana mousseBlueberry SmoothieKeto LatteVegan Vanilla Protein ShakeBulletproof
CoffeeCoffee With Keto CreamPannacotta with cocoaCreamy chocolate and avocadoSugar
Free CheesecakesConclusionIntroductionThe ketogenic diet (or keto diet, in its abbreviated
form) is a low-carbohydrate, high-fat diet plan that offers many health benefits.A ketogenic diet
has a wide field of application, and it can be an important dietary tool to improve various chronic
and acute conditions. The word "keto" is derived from "ketones," which are small biological
molecules that function as an alternate fuel source at a time when glucose is
scarce.KetosisUsually, the period of adaptation to ketosis takes 3 to 7 days. At first, you might
experience a drop in energy and an increase in cravings for eating sugar, but stay focused. Top
up your fuel with healthy fats and animal protein. Enjoy all the low carb vegetables you like. It is a
challenge to overcome but you can do it!Keto Diet Health BenefitsWeight loss benefitIn fact,
research shows that the keto diet outperforms the low-fat diets that are often
recommended[1].What's more, the goal of the diet is that you can lose weight without counting
calories or track your intake.Benefit for Diabetes and prediabetesThe ketogenic diet can help
you lose excess fat, which is closely related to type 2 diabetes, prediabetes, and metabolic
syndrome[2].The diet can have benefits in a wide variety of diseases such as:Heart disease,
cancer, Alzheimer's, epilepsy, Parkinson's disease, polycystic ovary syndrome, Brain injuries,
AcneChapter 1Tasty BreakfastIngredientsSteps to Cook3 EggSalt and pepper to tasteA few
drops Extra virgin olive oil for the pan15 g butterSeparate the yolks from the whites. Beat the
latter almost to the point of snow. Season the yolks and beat them, incorporating them into the



beaten whites.Put a few drops of oil in a frying pan and let it heat up well. We put our "beaten
egg foam" in the pan and let them cook, first a minute over medium heatPut a few small portions
of butter under our omelette and let it brown for a couple of minutes.Removebut let it rest in the
pan for 2 or 3 minutes. Serve!The Fluffiest OmeletteServings: 2Preparation time: 12
minutesCook time: 5 minutesBaked Eggs, Avocado And Goat CheeseServings: 1Preparation
time: 10 minutesCook time: 30 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook1 medium-large avocado on the
dot2 eggs2 tablespoons goat cheeseSweet or spicy paprikaCumin groundGranulated garlic,
black pepperSaltExtra virgin olive oilPreheat the oven to 200ºC. Prepare a tray or dish suitable
for baking and open the avocado in half. Carefully remove the bone.To keep them better, you can
make a small cut at the base of each half. With a spoon, enlarge the cavity of each one a little so
that the egg fits easily.Season with salt and pepper and put a little cheese inside each avocado.
Carefully break the eggs and put them inside.Add the spices to taste, season and bake for about
15-20 minutes, better if we leave the yolk undercooked (it depends on taste.).Serve with the rest
of the crumbled cheese and a drizzle of good extra virgin olive oil.Eggs And Serrano
HamServings: 1Preparation time: 10 minutesCook time: 25 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook2
Egg2 Serrano ham slices50g Onion50g Mozzarella CheeseFresh parsleySaltGround black
pepperYou will need, in addition to all the ingredients, some small muffin cups or
cupcakes.Grease each mold with butter and roll a slice of ham in each one. Chop the onion, a
couple of branches of parsley and the mozzarella cheese. Beat the eggs in a bowl and add the
onion, parsley and cheese. Season with salt and pepper to taste.Fill each mold with this mixture
in such a way that it reaches the top of the mold and completely fills it.Finally, place the molds in
the hot oven at 180ºC for about 25 minutes. Once ready, remove from the oven and serve
immediately.Amazingly the bestRoasted Pumpkin Seeds Or PipesServings: 1Preparation time:
10 minutesCook time: 25 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook1 pumpkinExtra virgin olive
oilSaltBlack pepperGround spicesPreheat the oven to 180ºC and prepare a tray or dish,
covering it with sulfurized. Open one or more pumpkins with a longitudinal cut. Extract the seeds
with the help of a large spoon and remove the larger filaments directly with your hands.Place in a
strainer and wash well under running water. Stir gently until the seeds separate from the
filaments, and finish removing them by hand. Dry on kitchen paper and take to the tray.Add a
splash of extra virgin olive oil, salt to taste and the mixture of spices that you like the most. Half a
teaspoon of turmeric to give color, black pepper, granulated garlic. Stir very well with your hands
so that they all impregnate and leave in a single layer.Bake for about 10-20 minutes, keeping an
eye on them for about 8 minutes.Roasted Avocados With MozzarellaServings: 2Preparation
time: 5 minutesCook time: 15 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook1 avocadoLemon juiceMedium
tomato1 Mozzarella cheese2g pinch salt flakes10 ml extra virgin olive oil8 fresh oregano
(leaves)Cut the avocado in half lengthwise, carefully remove the bone and brush each half with
lemon juice. Cut the meat from the avocado halves making a rhomboidal pattern and deep cuts
that reach the base.Drain the mozzarella and cut two pieces the same size as the avocado
cavities. Fill them with cheese and put them in the oven, pre-heated to 180ºC with heat up and



down, for 15 minutes or until the mozzarella has melted well.Meanwhile, wash the tomato and
cut into small cubes one of its halves. Remove from the oven when it s ready and place the
tomato dice on the surface. Spread salt flakes, fresh oregano leaves and water with a splash of
extra virgin olive oil before serving.Amazingly the bestCloud BreadServings: 9Preparation time:
10 minutesCook time: 20 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook3 eggs100 g Cream cheese
(Philadelphia type)Baking soda 1/4 teaspoon coffeeStart by preheating the oven to 150ºC.Then,
separating the whites from the yolks of the eggs.Beat the yolks with the cream cheese until we
obtain homogeneous and smooth dough.In a separate bowl, beat the egg whites until stiff with
the baking soda.Mix both masses with the help of a spatula, making enveloping
movements.Place a sheet of baking paper on a baking tray and on it we distribute 9 piles of
dough, forming circles. Bake 20 minutes.Amazingly the bestFitness MuffinsServings:
8Preparation time: 15 minutesCook time: 25 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook3 eggs250g
skimmed smoothie fresh cheese40g Sunflower seeds30g flax seeds10g ground flax seeds20g
chia seeds10g Poppy or sesame seeds80g oat bran60g ground almond10g Chemical yeast4g
SaltLightly beat the eggs with the fresh cheese or yogurt in a medium bowl. Add all the seeds
and mix.Incorporate the bran, the ground almond, the ground flax, the yeast and the salt. Mix
well gently until a homogeneous mass is obtained. Cover and let stand in the fridge for 30
minutes.Preheat the oven to 180ºC. Prepare a large tray or two medium, with baking paper.
Divide the dough into 8 portions, giving a more or less rounded shape. Bake for about 20-25
minutes, until golden brown.Wait a little outside the oven before taking to a rack. Let them cool
completely before storing in an airtight container..Amazingly the bestMuffins With
BlueberriesServings: 8Preparation time: 10 minutesCook time: 12 minutesIngredientsSteps to
Cook2 eggs60 ml Milk or vegetable alternative150 g ground almond2.5 ml Vanilla essence4 g
Chemical yeast (booster) (1 level teaspoon)1 g salt 1 good pinchLiquid cooking sweetener,
equivalent to about 60 g of sugar (optional)Fresh blueberriePreheat the oven to 180º C and
prepare a tray with suitable molds.In a bowl, beat the eggs, milk and vanilla essence with a few
rods. Reserve. Mix the almond flour with the yeast and salt, and form a hole. Pour in the liquid
mass, add the sweetener if used and combine gently.When the dough is homogeneous,
distribute in the molds without filling them to the top. Introduce 3-4 fresh blueberries previously
washed and dried, pressing gently, and add some chia seeds on top, if desired.Bake for about
10-12 minutes or until they have grown and are firm to the touch, lightly browned.Amazingly the
bestBiscuits Without FlourServings: 25Preparation time: 20 minutesCook time: 20
minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook2 Egg35 ml Honey (or a little more)Pinch100 g Seed mix100g
raw almonds (rolled, in sticks, diced)70g raw hazelnuts12g Chickpea or oatmeal flour (about 2
tablespoons)Lemon zest to tastePreheat the oven to 160ºC and prepare a large tray with
parchment paper or a suitable silicone sheet.Put the eggs in a container with 2 tablespoons of
honey, agave syrup or the equivalent that you like the most. Whisk lightly with a pinch of salt.
Incorporate the seed mixture and stir well. Add the almonds, hazelnuts and chickpea or oatmeal
flour. Add a touch of citrus zest, if desired.Mix everything well, adding one more tablespoon of



honey if necessary, to obtain a slightly sticky and moist dough.Distribute in the tray, without
leaving much separation space. Flatten as much as possible, pressing well, if we want them to
be crispier. Bake for about 20 minutes.Amazingly the bestBreakfast WithAsparagusServings:
1Preparation time: 5 minutesCook time: 10 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook2 diced bacon
slices6 sprigs of asparagus, trimmed2 egg½ tablespoon choppedfresh chives¼ teaspoon fine-
grained sea salt1/8 teaspoon freshly ground pepperTrim the asparagus and discard the woody
stems.Heat the diced bacon in a cast iron skillet and cook over medium heat for 4 minutes or
until crisp.Remove the pieces of bacon from the pan, leaving the liquid they release.Add the
asparagus to the hot skillet and cook until the asparagus is tender and crisp, about 5 minutes
(depending on the thickness of the asparagus).Break 2 eggs on the asparagus. Sprinkle chives,
salt, and pepper.Sauté over medium low heat until the whites are firm and the yolks are soft.Add
the diced bacon and serve. It is best served fresh.Amazingly the bestRoasted Avocados Stuffed
With EggServings: 2Preparation time: 5 minutesCook time: 20 minutesIngredientsSteps to
Cook6 oz. bacon2 avocados4 eggssalt and pepper to taste1 oz. shredded lettuceFry the bacon
in a frying pan over high heat until crispy. Chop it into small pieces and set aside.Preheat oven to
190 ° C (375 ° F).Cut the avocados in half and remove the seed. If necessary, remove a little of
the meat so that there is more hole and fit the entire egg without spilling.Place the avocado
halves on a cookie sheet and break one egg in each hole in the avocados. Sprinkle salt and
pepper on top.Bake for 15 to 20 minutes.Remove from the oven and serve the roasted avocados
with the lettuce strips on top.Amazingly the bestStuffed Avocados With Smoked
SalmonServings: 2Preparation time: 5 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook2 avocados6 oz.
smoked salmon¾ cup fresh cream or mayonnaisesalt and pepper2 tbsp. lemon juice
(optional)Cut avocados in half and remove the pit.Put a tablespoon of fresh cream in the
avocado hole and add smoked salmon on top.Season to taste with salt and drizzle with lemon
juice to give it more flavor (and prevent the avocado from turning brown).Amazingly the
bestStuffed MushroomsServings: 4Preparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 20
minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook12 mushrooms225 g bacon2 tbsp. Butter200 g (200 ml) cream
cheese3 tbsp. fresh chives, finely chopped1 tsp. Spanish paprikaSalt and pepperPreheat oven
to 200°C (400°F).Start by frying the bacon until it is crispy. Let it cool down and crumble into
crumbs. Save the fat from the baconRemove the stem from the mushrooms and finely chop the
stems. Sauté them in the fat of the bacon, adding butter if necessary.Put the mushrooms in a
greased roasting pan.In a bowl, mix the crumbled bacon with the fried mushroom stems and the
rest of the ingredients. Fill each mushroom with a little of the mixture.Bake for 20 minutes or until
mushrooms are golden brown.Amazingly the bestLow Carb PancakesServings: 4Preparation
time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook8 eggs475 ml whipping
cream125 ml water¼ tsp. Salt2 tbsp. (15 g) psyllium husks powder75 g butterIn a bowl, mix the
eggs, cream, water, and salt with a hand mixer.Gradually incorporate the psyllium husk powder
while continuing to beat until you get uniform dough. Reserve for at least 10 minutes.Fry in butter
like normal pancakes. You should use 1 dl (½ cup) for each crepe. Make sure that the pan is not



too big or too hot, keep it at medium-high temperature. Don't get impatient, but wait until the top
is almost dry before turning them over.Amazingly the bestDelicious Ranch EggsServings:
4Preparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook125 ml olive
oil1 medium white onion, chopped2 large garlic cloves, minced2 fresh jalapeños, chopped480 g
chopped tomatoes2 tsp. salt1 tsp. pepper8 eggsAt your service125 ml fresh cheese4 tbsp.
chopped fresh coriander1 large avocadoHeat 1/3of the oil in a frying pan. Add the onion, garlic
and jalapeño and cook, stirring until the onion begins to become translucent.Pour the tomato,
lower the heat and cook covered until the tomato is cooked and the sauce reduces and
thickens.Season with salt and pepper to taste. Remove from the heat and set aside.Heat the
remaining oil in another skillet. Fry the eggs separately until they have the cooked white, the
golden edge and the soft yolk.Sprinkle the eggs with a little salt and pepper.Place the eggs over
the tomato sauce, cover with the fresh cheese and the coriander.Serve with avocado.Amazingly
the bestFried Eggs And YogurtServings: 1Preparation time: 6 minutesCooking time: 7
minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook2 eggs½ oz. Butter½ avocado1 tomato1 cup plain Greek
yogurt without sugar½ cup spinach sprouts3 oz. fresh blueberries2 oz. walnuts1 cup coffee2
tbsp. whipping creamHeat the butter in a skillet over medium heat.Break the eggs directly into
the pan. If you want them with the yolk up, you can fry them only on one side. If you want to make
them a little on both sides, you can turn them over after a few minutes and cook them for another
minute. To make the yolk more cooked you just have to cook them a few more minutes. Finally,
salt and pepper.Serve together with spinach sprouts, tomato and avocado.Serve the yogurt in a
bowl and add the blueberries and walnuts.Enjoy a cup of freshly brewed coffee with a splash of
cream.Fried Eggs, Tomato And CheeseServings: 1Preparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10
minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook2 eggs½ tbsp. Butter2 oz. diced cheddar cheese½ tomato½
tsp. dried oregano (optional)salt and ground black pepperMelt the butter in a large skillet over
medium heat.Season the cut side of the tomato. Place the tomato cut side down in the
pan.Break the eggs directly on the same pan. If you want the yolk to be liquid, let them fry on one
side only. If you want the yolk to be more cooked, you only have to cook them several more
minutes.Finally, salt and pepper.Serve by placing the eggs, tomato and cheese on a
plate.Sprinkle dried oregano over the eggs and tomato to give them more color and
flavor.Classic Bacon With EggsServings: 4Preparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 5
minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook8 eggs51⁄3 oz. sliced baconcherry tomato (optional)fresh
parsley (optional)Fry the bacon until crisp. Set it aside on a plate.Fry the eggs in the fat of the
bacon the way you like.Cut the cherry tomatoes in half and fry them at the same time.Season to
taste.Tuna Salad With CapersServings: 4Preparation time: 5 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook4
oz. tuna in olive oil½ cup mayonnaise2 tbsp. fresh cream1 tbsp. capers½ leek, finely chopped½
tsp. chili flakessalt and ground black pepperLet the tuna drain.Mix all the ingredients, season
with salt and pepper or chili flakes. All ready!If you want to make it even stronger, you can serve
it with hard-boiled eggs.Frittata With Fresh SpinachServings: 4Preparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 35 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook5 oz. diced bacon or chorizo2 tbsp.



Butter8 oz. fresh spinach8 eggs1 cup whipping cream5 oz. grated cheesesalt and
pepperPreheat oven to 350 ° F (175 ° C). Grease a 23x23 cm (9x9 inch) roasting pan or
individual ramekins.Fry the bacon in butter over medium heat until crisp. Add the spinach and
stir until softened. Remove the pan from the heat and reserve.Beat the eggs and cream together
and pour into the roasting pan.Add the bacon, spinach and cheese on top and place them in the
oven at medium height.Bake for 25-30 minutes or until frittata is done in the middle and browned
on the outside..Amazingly the bestLow Carb Baked EggsServings:Preparation time: 5
minutesCooking time: 20 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook3 oz. ground beef or ground lamb or
ground pork, you can use leftovers or cook the meat the way you want.2 eggs2 oz. grated
cheesePreheat oven to 200°C (400°F).Place the ground beef mixture in a small roasting
pan.Then make two holes with a spoon and break the eggs into them.Sprinkle the grated
cheese on top.Bake until eggs are done, about 15 minutes.Let cool for a while. Eggs and ground
beef get very hot!Amazingly the bestCauliflower Hash BrownsServings: 4Preparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 20 minutesIngredientsSteps to Cook15 oz. cauliflower3 eggs½ yellow
onion, grated1 tsp. Salt2 pinches ground black pepper4 oz. butter, for fryingRinse, trim, and
grate the cauliflower.Mix the cauliflower with the other ingredients in a bowl. Reserve for 5-10
minutes.Melt a generous amount of butter or oil over medium heat in a large skillet. The cooking
process will be faster if there is room for 3-4 units (about 7-10 cm each) at a time. Use the oven
over low heat to keep the hash browns that are ready warm.Put tablespoons of the grated
cauliflower mixture in the pan and carefully crush them until they are about 7-10 cm in
diameter.Fry them 4-5 minutes on each side. Adjust the fire so they don't burn.Boiled Eggs With
MayonnaiseServings: 4Preparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesIngredientsSteps to
Cook8 eggs8 tbsp. Mayonnaiseavocado (optional)Bring water to a boil in a pot.



Aries, “Good one. A writer is only able to be thankful when the author is able to decorate a book
very beautifully.Every page of the book impressed me. This book contains a lot of information
that will actually help you a lot.highly recommended this book for everyone.”

Mike Cavanaugh, “Recommanded. So I went on holiday with this and another cook to cook for
my partner. To kind of show him the "I'm a great cook" etc and "he'd be lucky to marry me" (wink
wink!) By far - The flavity recipes win every time! Hands down! The other cookbook was a waste
of money. I like how the flavours are really different and interesting. Never boring. Bobby and
Dessi always seem in a great mood which is just infectious (congrats on the new bundle of joy
guys). The chef's really also care about healthy good quality food sustainablly sourced and offer
plenty of suggestions for where to buy.”

lynn chambrello, “like it. It makes it so natural for me to have the option to do this with an
arrangement and timetable. I'm energized for this book to change my life, yet my better half's
also!”

Chris Payne, “Great Meal Prep Guideline. WOW! I love this book.Very impressed with this keto
meal prep cookbook.This cookbook definitely helps me stay motivated to eat healthy and meant
to benefit a beginner and change your lifestyle and it discusses where fats and calories come in
when it comes to diet and weight loss and contains the following to help you meal prep keto diet
meals effectively and inside this book you will find delicious and satisfying meal prep-friendly ,
keto meal prep nice!”

Mike Kane, “Very tasty. Very tasty & put the leftovers in the freezer for another meal! Great
cookbook!Really i enjoyed all recipes with yummy. I love this all recipes.Really i enjoyed this
book with interest also and  i am very happy after get this book. Thanks to creator for this book.”

 Kar-98 , “Fantastic Book. This book is fantastic! The Content of the book is very good.This
book is simply easy and informative.I really enjoy this book very much.Very useful information.I
highly recommended this book.”

The book by Bobby Peterson has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 8 people have provided feedback.
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